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FULL TIME FACULTY
Jill Ball percussion
Aaron Hodgson trumpet
Denis Jiron trombone
Jana Starling clarinet
Bobbi Thompson* saxophone

PART TIME FACULTY
Brent Adams tuba
Carina Canonico clarinet
Derek Conrod horn
Ron George horn
Shelley Heron oboe
Sharon Kahan flute
Stephen Tam flute
Shawn Spicer trumpet
Alexandre Von Wartburg bassoon

*Division Coordinator

WINDS, BRASS & PERCUSSION DIVISION HIGHLIGHTS
- Generous funding opportunities
- Annual concerto competitions for solo performance opportunities with Symphony Orchestra, Wind Ensemble and Symphonic Band
- Wide breadth of programs in music and opportunities for students to combine music with other subject areas
- Rich performance opportunities; large ensembles, chamber music, solo and studio recitals, contemporary and early music ensembles
- Weekly performance classes
- Up to 90-minute lesson time
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